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CUTIE PATOOTIE GIRLS ARE BEYOND CUTE Age Level: 7 and up | Grade Level: 4 and up Three

best friends, Heidi, Arika, and Olga have planned a pizza party. The mean Mr. Zonk tries his best to

spoil their fun, but the girls won't be fooled by his tricks. As they fly through Cutie Patootie Land in

their spaceship, Heidi, Arika, and Olga set off on the first of many adventures, saving the day in the

most fashionable way. Fans of Diary of a 6th Grade Ninja, Goddess Girls and Slumber Party Wars

will find the Cutie Patooties BEYOND cute! Catagories: Action Books for Kids 7-12, Adventure

Books for Kids ages 7-12, and Christian Girls Books. Scroll up, Look Inside, and GRAB a CUTIE

COPY TODAY!
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"This book was lively and fun, with cool characters. I AM TELLING YOU NOW, GET THIS BOOK

NOW!!!!" .com review "This book is for kids who love adventures that have a twist where you think

one thing and it's another. I absolutely loved this book!" .com review "What a refreshing, witty book!

I totally love the illustrations. They are just so adorable, unique, and super cute! Characters are fun!

Story is charming!" .com review --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Starrie Sky lives in Los Angeles, CA. When she's not coloring and writing new Cutie Patootie Land



stories, she's on a hollywood movie set! Starrie doubles for Megan Fox and has appeared in

Transformers, Hancock, and TV Shows such as - AUSTIN and ALLY, MINDY PROJECT,

CRIMINAL MINDS, CSI, LAS VEGAS, CASTLE, AND CHUCK... Starrie started out as a Disney

Princess at Walt Disney World!!! --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Meet three girls: Olga, Arika and Heidi. They are aliens living on a "super-cute planet called Cutie

Patootie Face" and are the best of friends. This is a short chapter book with 10 chapters. The Kindle

version has a linked index.No drive thru's here, just fly thru's! Yes, travel is by space ship of course!

A must read is the fashion magazine especially the part telling what's IN and what's OUT! What can

the girls do today? Go to Plundering Falls Lake, catch pizza and have a pizza party.In Chapter 4 the

reader gets an abrupt introduction to mean Mr. Zonk and his Surveillance Snakes. The two goons,

Jordan the bluebird and Slimy the monarch butterfly are none too pleasant either. Mr. Zonk has an

"All-Hearing Ear" so wants to know why the girls haven't invited him to their party. However he

thinks he has more important things to do like taking over the world and getting Heidi to fall in love

with him. Pizza Repellant Powder? Will the girls get their party?IMPORTANT to note that this story

ends at 59% on the Kindle. We are then "treated" (please note the sarcasm) to large excerpts from

the other books! Mostly well-written albeit a little OTT this is definitely a book for girls. I did find one

glaring error and that was the misuse of the word "queue". When you take a "cue" from someone it

should be spelled C-U-E not Q-U-E-U-E which has a totally different meaning.This is an okay book

and one that will probably stay in our library but definitely not one of my favorites. I will probably

read the others in the series to see how they fare. I purchased this book for my Kindle. I was not

required to write a review but chose to do so. Thanks, Liz

Humor abounds in this one throughout! Four young girls live on the planet Cutie Patootie and their

mannerisms are all so different. Arika has a huge head of hair, Olga has a high voice that will

shatter mirrors easily and two others (Heidi and Nadia) both have specific traits!Enter Mr. Zonk, the

evil doer! What tricks he has up his sleeves to ruin the pizza party. I got a huge kick out of the

names in this book. Chief Feather Boa, a snack at the "fly thru" and the Pillage Village are a few of

my favorites.I commend the author for the drawings as well as having such an active imagination.

Well done and most highly recommended.

My granddaughter got my Kindle and said Grammie, you don't have any kids books on here so I

loaded some on. When we read this she just giggled and giggled. Seemed to be a good book to her



and that is all that matters. She was 7 and her sister was almost 6,. They both really enjoyed it and

loved reading themselves.

Super cute book for small kids. I downloaded this book for my youngest to read as part of a busy

bee reading program. He was able to read it by himself and without help from myself. If you are

looking for a short story for you little one to enjoy reading this is the one for you. It will help promote

a happy child, build confidence, and build reading skills in younger children.

This book was lively and fun. It was full of vibrant colors in the pictures, and cool characters. I AM

TELLING YOU NOW GET THIS BOOK!!!!!

I love this book I give it five star rating I'm in to these cutie patriotic books I did not know which order

to read the books so um now I gotta go back and read the last book lol but if u r bored or sick one

day u need to pick of this free funny book I got this book finished it today I love this series of books

wish there was more than the like the three I have get this great book it's free!

like it

I really like this book. It was really funny. I think that anyone could read this book. I am 11 and I love

this book. It was funny and everyone should read it.
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